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This is music that is guaranteed to blow your mind. The beats on this album will simply leave you

speechless. With the versatile flow and vocals we bring as a group you will have one of the hottest CD's

on the market. 12 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP: Rap Details: So who is

Dominology you ask? Well Dominology is one of the hottest groups coming out of the south. Based in

Pasadena, Texas southeast of Houston, Dominology is blowing up from the local club scene, right to the

streets of Houston and surrounding towns and cities. Forming in 2004, Dominology has already finished

their first album and is almost done with their second album. Absolute, who had one album before

Dominology, hooked up with J-Strong, O-Dawg, Big Mone, and Un-Dre. The beats and lyrics were there,

but still something was missing. Knowing that they needed more to captivate the listeners, Dominology

kept their finely tuned ears to the streets for potential vocalists. In doing so they bumped into K. Morgan

and Icky. The circle was then complete and if you take the time to listen you will see for yourself. This is

going to be one of the most talked about groups in a long while. 2005 is definitely the year you will see

Dominology climbing the charts. Don't be surprised when you hear Dominology on the radio or see them

on BET or MTV. For now just keep an ear and eye to your local venues cause you most likely will see

them coming to your city or state sometime in the near future. Dominology has definitely covered all

angles and is so universal that anyone who listens to this CD will be touched in one way or another. Take

track 3 for instance, a song they did called "Wish I Could Fly". It's a song full of their struggles and not

knowing what the outcome of their lives will be. From the wonders of death to the mourning of lost loved

ones, this is surely one to check out. Or take track 8, entitled "Father". This one will touch you in a way

that you will listen to it over and over again, whether your father was there through your life or you never

met your father at all. But for the hardcore fan don't be deterred! Dominology sure didn't forget about your
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needs. From "Danger Zone" to "Dip To The Club", your head will not stop bobbing as that CD bangs in

your trunk. But as I said, "Don't take my opinion." Check it out for yourself. I know you'll find the same

enjoyment I did in this greatly orchestrated album debut that Absolute, O-Dawg, J-Strong, Un-Dre, Big

Mone, Icky, and K. Morgan, better known as Dominology, has put together for you. Still, there is so much

more to come.
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